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.Mtutiil llTerl of Hut Weather.

One of th Most ir.terestirg studies
beariug u;uu this bulject (of the rela-
tion of mind to matter) Is found in ob-
serving ih? effects of biga temperature
upon different organ!. itiocs. The ner
vous, censitive, egotistic m.in, when the
thermometer ranges amove the nine-
ties, is chiefly intent upon publishing
his perpetual discomfort. Instead of
sitting still and cooling his mlud through
work or general diversion, ho moves
buiily about ttlling everybody how bot
it is. with gestures and ejaculations to
match. lie is a mental radiator, bent
upon transmitting Lis own conditlous to
other minds, aud, without intending it,
is generating his own discomfort within
others.

Oa the other hand, the man of even
temperament, of cool mind, avoids all
mention of physical and thermal con-

dition on a hot day. His purpose is to
get his mind as far away from them as
possible. lie hears his Leivoits friend
lling down Lis pen or spade and declare
in Is too hot for work. To him con-

genial work Is the very best means of
keeping hU attention away from physi-

cal discomfort. Oae feels canirata-tivcl- y

cool in this mau's presence, lie
is a partial refrigerator and transmits
Lis own conditions.

The iniere physical temperature of
a man on a hot day is not the measure
of discomfort. In this busy season hun-

dreds of New Kugland farmers toil in
open tfotds in tlie hot sun in such ex-

cessive inspiration that hardly a dry
thread is fouud on them through the
day. But iT one is accosted on the rod-sid- e

and reminded that it is a terribly
hot day, he will generally reply with
true Yankee drollery that it is splendid
weather for corn. The fanner's inim.
is cn the liuv and corn crops iustetd of
the he it. His mind is keptcojl by con-

genial labor and the promise of good
crops.

What is trtin of man is true of beast.
One of the most painful sights to a per-

son of kindtieart Is to see the distress
of horses that pull the street cars on a
scorching day. These animals receive
the best care and treatment by the
companies, and their mu?cu!ar strength
is not overtaxed so far as mere work Id

concerned. A horse do:ng the same
work on a country road would not per-

spire much. It is the tremendous strain
upon their nerves ciused by constant
fear of losing their tret on the smooth
pavement when starting the car that
chiefly induces their sweat and semi-tortur- e.

Kven with a horse it is the
cond.tion of mind that large!y decides

t.--i power to endure heat and woik.

Itottle Jlatle or I'aper.

An attempt, tiow bring made on au
extended scale to introduce bottles
m:do of p.tp.T Into tb:s country, de
serves some passing notice. The paper
bott le industry has achieved consider-
able success in Chicago, and is gradual-
ly extending throughout the United
State?. Foremoht among the advan-
tages accruing from this new adapta
tion of paper is the fact that the bottles
are unbreakable, while the cost at which
they can t placed on the market is con-

siderably lower than that of an artle'e
of the same aiz? in ghis. stoneware or
tin. A great saving iu weight is more-
over effected, a desideratum of lo small
moment where cost of carriage of large
numbers h js to be taken i'lto considera-
tion, while the cost of packing is re
duced to a minimum, for breaking in
transit, which is a constant source of
loss with glass bottles, is obviously im-

possible. Special machinery is employed
in the manufacture of pper bottles. A
long stripof paper of requisite thickness
having been formed into a tube by
bending around a circular "mandrel,"
is covered externally with an outr
glazed sheet, bearing any printed labels
to be employed ; the tube is then cut
into short lengths, to the ends of which
are added bottoms, tops and necks of
paper or of wood if special strength is
required nothing further beirg neces-
sary beyond pouring in and lining the
inside with a composition which, on stt-tir- e,

will eff-ctua- lly resist the action of
acids, spirits, ir.ks, dyes, etc. The util-
ization of paper is constantly receiving
new adaptations, a bare enumeration of
uhich would constitute a formidable
list, while enough has been said to de-

monstrate th:it tie latest development
of this material in the bottle making
industry bids fair to hold not an unim-
portant part in the varied uses now tb
rained from paper.

.'rains of ;I1.
AnB'fr iu.it rcrs t vrrythire brtdly.
Hear instructions and be wise, and

refuse it no?.
Wherever tho speech is corrupted, the

mind is also.
A crowd ufways thinks with its sym-

pathy, never wph Its rpason.
An angry m;n is Hg:iln angry with

lunntlf when he rtturns to reason.
Kxarcj'lD is a dangerous lure ; where

the. w:t?p got through the knat sticks
fast.

If angrr U r.ot restra;ned, it i fre-
quently more hurtful to use than the
irijury that provokes it.

lie submits h'rrs-l- f to be ?een throuch
a microscope, who suffers himself to be
caught in a pission.

There is a transcendent power in ex-

ample. 't reform others uoconaciousy
when we take uprightly.

It is a good discretion not to make
too much of any man at the first because
one cannot l.ual out lh.it proportion.

There is this good in real evils, they
deliver us while they last from the pet-
ty decj-otiir- of all that were imaginary.

A helping word to one in trouble is
often l:ke a switch on a raiiroad track-b- ut

one inch between wreck andsmooth-rollin- g

prosperity.
S )tnt: people think black is the color

n hiavon, and that the more they can
Irak Ih-- ir fast's lo. k lik- - midnight,
the mre ev dine thev have of grace.

Oir.'.r.oTiis shuuid never be washed
in hot so.p-sud-s ; they uhoulJ Crst l
washed clean with cold water, then rub-br- ftl

dry with a cloth wet with
The s:ime treatment applies to a stone
or slate hearth.

It m iiut i.c:tiary for o T !!ar to
a-- ? a r c.rj.t:;it. lit c- - describe oao
froni the o'-- l tiVx.
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Fami Xotcs.

A poor borse eats as much as a good
one ; scrub cattle as much as grades or
thoroughbreds ; mongrel poultry as
much as trades or pure breeds. Then
why keep Inferiar stock ?

It has been remarked that the farm-

ers who best succeed In this country are
those-wh- devote their chief attention
to some one product which la favored
Ly their special soil and climate.

Tomatoes trained to 8Lakes give the
sweetest fruit and remain in bearing
longest, though many cultivators, who
grow for size and quantity, believe they
have the best results when growing
them on the level ground.

It is not important that a young calf
should have whole milk, exct-D-t during
the first two or three days, while the
cow's milk is unfit for other use. That
skimmed and warmed to blood beat is
better than whole milk after it has be-

come cold.
The value of any kind of farm stock

is very largely determined by its feeding
the first year of its life. Breeding
counts for much, though every suc-

cessful breeder knows how greatly the
character of a young animal is changed
by innctricious or improper food.

Don't break, but train the colt. Be-

gin the lessons with the baiter early,
ard let the education continue until
yon have a perfectly trained horse. Do
not wean the colt too soon. Feed the
dam and colt freely bnt with care.
Corn should be used sparingly, as it is

The colt will early
leain to eat oats with the dam.

The most experienced shepherds ad-

vise that sheep should never be turned
into a yard with cattle and other stock.
Their timid nature makes them a prey
to all other animals, and hence they
should be guarded from harm. They
are booked about by the cattle, and
playfully starrpe upon by the horses
and colts. Give them their own partic-
ular domain.

As corn cannot proper'y be given in
very larze porportion in the milk ration,
it would be profitable to exchange a ton
of corn for a ton of roller bran. If corn
is to be fed to sheep, separately from the
fodder, as sheep masticate more per
fect'.y than cattle, it would be better to
feed shelled corn with bran. But for
horses and cattle, corn should be
ground and mixed with the coarse fod-

der.
As far as chemistry can decide, the

mineral ingredients of straw undergo
no change by long or short contact with
animal excrement. The rotting rtraw
may, and probably does, absorb addi-
tional uitrogen, chlorine, and othei
volatile manural elements, either from
the air, or from the manure in contact
with it, and thus increase in value.
The manurial elements of the straw it-

self cannot be changed.
One Log, kept to the age of one year,

if fornisbfd with suitable material, will
convert a cartload per month into a
fertilizer which will rroduce a good
crop of corn. Twelve loads per year
multiplied by the number of hex a usu-

ally kept by our farmers would make
sufficient fittilizing substance to grow
the corn used by them; or. in other
words, the bog would pay in manure its
keeping. In this vtay we can afford to
make pork at low prices, but in no
other way can it be done without Iocs to
the farmer.

The Mory r M Annie Laurie."

The famous song that is sung by all
singers of the present day, I am in-

formed Is a m;s:ery as to the author.
I was raised on the next farm to James
Mauri. Annie Laurie's father. I was
personally acquainted with both ber
and her father, and also with tb author
of the song. Knowing these facls, I
have been requested by my friends to
give the public the benefit of my knowl-
edge, which I have consented to do.
Annie Laurie was barn In 1827, aud
was about seventeen years old when the
incident occurred which gave rise to
the song bearing her name. James
Laurie, Annie's father, was a farmer,
who lived and owned a large farm call-
ed Thraglestown, in Dcmfriesbire,
Scotland. He hired a great deal of
help, and among those be employed was
a man by the name of Wallace to act
as foreman, and while in bis employ
Mr. Wallace fell In love with Annie
Laurie, which fact her father soon
learned, and forthwith discharged him.
He went to bis borne, which was in
Maxwelton.and was taken sick the very
night be reached there, and the next
morning when Annie Laurie heard of
it, she came to bis bedside and waited
on him until bo died, and on his death
bed be composed the soDg entitled
"Annie Laurie."

A man who acquires the habit of
giving away to depression Is on the road
to rain. Wbeu trouble comes upon him,
ins:ead of rousing bis faculties. h
grows dull and bis jndgmeuc becomes
onscured, and he sinks in the slough of
despair ; and,if anybody pulls tim out by
main force, and places him saf e on solid
ground he stands dejected and discourag-
ed, and Is pretty sure to waste the means
01 neip wnicn nave been iriven him
How different it is with the man who
takes a cheery view or life even at its
worst and faces every ill with unyield-
ing pluck ? He may be swept away by
an overwhelming tide of misfortune
but he bravely struggles for the shore,
and is ever ready to make the most or
the help that may be given him. A
cheerful, hopeful, courageous disposi-
tion is an invaluable trait of character,
and should be sidionsly cultivated.

How Type u Made.

It takes a great deal of work to make
type. Every letter has to be handled
by five persona b f ter it is cast. The
first thing done is cutting the letter on
the end of a fine piece of steel, forming
a punch. The punch is driven Into a
piece of polished copper, which makes
the matrix. The matrix of the face of
the letter and the mold for the body of
type are put Into type casting machines,
fed with melted metal, and the letters
turned ont one at a time, dropping from
the machine like the ticking of a watch.
A irreat deal of work is required in fin-

ishing the type, and when at last they
are apparently all right, each letter is
examined under a microscope, and the
defective ouea are rejected.
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Advice to Husbands.

Yoq have no right to take the pleas-are- s

of the home without also taking
Its responsibilities. Yoa owe some-
thing to your children besides food,
shelter, clothing and education. lie
who gives them only this makes his
bouse only a half-orphan- 's asylum.
Kvery father ought to father his own
children. The eventog hour ought to
be the children's hour. I know you
have come home tired ; I know the day
bar been one long battle, and that you
are weary with questions to b answered
and problems to be solved. But I also
know that the best way to lay down
business cares is to take up home cares ;
that the best way to keep young is to
give an hoar every day after supper to
the children to their sports, their life-proble- ms

and their life joy?. He that
giveth bis life shall save it. But were
it otherwise, it is unheroic, uncbivalric,
cowardly, to ran awy and leave all the
cares of the children at night on the
same shoulders which, have borne them
all day.

You owe something else to your wife
than a house and money to keep it a
going. Ycu would owe this to your
housekeeper. To leave every evening
and go off to the gosip of your cl ab or of
the village store is not keeping your
promise to leave all others and clere
only unto her. To leave her sit in
loneliness while the lazy clock ticks the
hours away is not keeping your promise
to comfort and cherish her. When
you took ber from ber father's borne vou
bound yourself to provide her with a
new one. and you ao not fulfill that
pledge in providing her a cell, however
luxurious It may be, for the lonely life
of a married old maid. No wife ought
to be left by her husband to be a nun.
rut yourself in her place. Send her off
for a week on a visit ; spend your even-
ings alone six of them will be enough
for an experiment and see how you
like it. Or, if yon cannot persuade her
to desert you for even a week, though
you have deserted her for many a week,
perhaps many a month, imagine your
positions reversed.

Imagine her going off to her club, her
sewing circle, her gossip with a neigh-
bor, night after night, leaving you to
sit alone in yoar solitary room a mar-
ried old bachelor. How would yon like
it ? Why is not sauce for the goose
sauce also for the gaDder ? How does
your life look to you when measured by
the Golden Hule v Are you doing to
the one you profess to love best as you
would bave her to do to you ?

VTomea la Dakota.

It is very common to find a lone and
unprotected female "holding down a
claim," as the Western phrase runs.
The women of the East would look
aghast at the prospect of living alone in
a sod house for six months, miles from
the nearest neighbor. Yet experience
proves that the "unprotecte" is much
safer out on the lonely prairie than she
would be !n New York City. I never
heard or read of a woman oa a home-
stead receiving an insult at the bandsof
anybody. To be sure, they are always
armed, and know how to handle a pistol,
but they rarely have a more deadly use
for it than the killing of a jack rabbit
or a prairie dog. Such women complain
more of loneliness than fear. For what-
ever charms solitude may bave for the
sage, it certainly has none for the fair
sex, not even for our hardy Western re-
presentatives of It. Here is one of thir
ingenious ways of a?oidingit : Two of
them will locate on adjoining 'Quar
ters." and build their houses on the di
viding line, so that while each bouse is
on its occupant's claim, the two struc-
tures are practically one for the ladies
to call on each other and discuss social
topics. They are all provided with po
nies, ana tnink nothing of a horseback
ride o? fifteen or twenty miles, either
for business or pleasure.

A Sunshiny Wife.

What a blessing to a household Is a
merry, cheerful woman one whose
spirits are not affected by wet days or
little disappointments, or whose milk of
human kindness does not sour in the
sunshine of prosperity. Such a woman
in the darkest hours brightens the bouse
like a little piece of sunshiny weather.
The magnetism of ber smiles, and the
electrical brightness of her looks and
movements infect every one. The chil-
dren go to school with a sense of some-
thing great to be achieved ; bei husband
goes into the world in a conqueror's
spirit. Xo matter how people annoy
and worry him all day, afar off her
presduce shines and he whispers to
himself : "At home I shall find rest."
So, day by day. she literally renews bU
strength and energy ; and if you know
a man with a beaming race, a kind heart
and a prosperous business, in nine cases
out of ten yoa will find that he has a
wife of this kind.

Forgot Me Was Married.

A young man, who until recently bad
lived at the bouse of bis father, married
a few weeks ago and went to live in
other apartments. Soon after, at the
end ot his day's work, be left the office,
bought an evening paper and climbed
the hll! to bis father's house. Entering
the familiar precincts, he went to the
wash-roo- made his toilet and present-
ed himself at the table. The family,
who had been watching him curiously,
eyed him with amazement, and at last
his mother softly inquired : "Robert,
bave you already procured a divorce ?"
A flush suffused the oung man's face,
which rapidly changed to crimson.
Leaving the table amid a roar of laugh-
ter, be hurried out and walked rapidly
to his own abode where his young wife
was impatiently and anxiously awaiting
him. He bad forgotten that he was
married.

Any gold jewelry that an immersion
in water will not iniure, can be beauti-
fully cleaned by shaking it well in a
bottle nearly half full of warm soap-
suds ; to . hich a little prepared chalk
has been added, and afterwards rinsing
in clear, cold water, and wiping it dry.

A very thin coat of what is known
as French picture varnish will restore
chiomos and oilspaintings to their orig-
inal brightness.
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The tzmV.v jar is of:-- ,
. ...r - ; - -LSI Mill KS Jl IIHo

not.
A man is not who! till ..

better half.
To put things onr. of a c!

comb It.
Tfce bored nf trrtrir-t?- ,p r r.v

the counter.".
Alum or vinpar will -- t tti(-- r

red, green or yellow.
Somctliinfr tLut shouVI ce
a pretty girl's eyes.
Strong vinegar tvill cure lt.,,.,

eive a teaspoonfal.
Knowledge of our duties i; to

useful part of philosophy.
How to tjet even with sou r-- rie

them what you owe them.
The baker, strange t- -

any other roan kneads '"'

I,earn in manhood to iirlc- - .

follies and mistaken of p-- iy ,

Why is a tooth drawn !,'r. a
forgotten ? Du'cuse it ii vu ,

bead.
FlaDnels Bhouli be dried in tH,.-and-

if possible, ironed wfcilf ''

France put S212,O,."00rj h.ii,'-am- a

canal before she go: -
; ,

Give thiuprs the right color z
varniehing them ovr vitli a -

'We frequently con ftss c-i- r ) .

in order to liava it t'jouhc ti Vt
no great ones.

A man says his wife ia ouiy ,v
a telescope. lie can drax l,cr (

he can't shut her up.
There are some men ec tilks'.lve

nothing but the toothache cm nz-.- l

of them hold hi3 jaw.
A five pound icmon has htc ni

in California. Such a leuif; s

last a cirens man a life time.
A woman isn't fit to hivc

she doesn't know how to
this is as true of a tor-r-- ;? - ;

Every man cheriohes ij ).., u

some object, some shriuc . t
adoration is paid unknown to L ;;
low mortals.

If every one bad to do his own
Ing instead of getting it dor.e for t
the world would be one g.....t

The Frrpress of Japiin is t k ; i --

sons on the piano. The MiJjJo'E
seven physicians 3ie giving Liu
attention.

A much-abuse- d editor v.r 'e '.

brother journalist calling him an
and then thtuichtiessjy Bintl i:zi
'Yours fraternally.'"

Never lay your heart at a w
feet. Hold il up proud ai.d Kh .

make her ciimb for it. bao will ;.kr

all the better when she pets It.
Fashionable society Lidiei are Lik.

a war against the bustle, llerer'ter.
will be used solely for bae 1 &A n.i
and rat traps.

"What becomes of old rnojns, th
old moons, my -

newmooni tn Le h .re.
If you want to Lave a rr;r. f-- i

never get the ill-wi- ll of hid vr.lt. '. :k

lie opinion is made of the avt
woman V.ind.

Tbe editor who s; w a lad . u'.:'::T:

for the only seat ic th? a'r"i t r-- r

himself "crowded ou:" tn rjt.kc r:
for "more inUreUug D iUte.-.-"

Wife tearfully r On. J '.i. .!

why do you always ccrre h a..- - f j!!"
Husband eoottinly : i: ?

m dear, 'jtss1 t:s X a? ::r

"He seems to hsvo be?u i.'.jt '!

diaphragm," said the dao'--
no!" exclaimed the weerias .".', "L?

wa shot in the iower tL(i of i'j
saloon."

A writei in an Irish newsip-.-r- , i"s
mentioning the wreck of;.

rejoices that au tin cr't,
saved, except four Ik -- ihtH:. c:

molasses.
Saia a fault-findi- ng man to his w

bad cookery is raiber r.y
spoil the dinner." "It do i:
half as often as yor bad temper
was the retort.

"Smantba. I'm going to lc'
your hand for a miaute, but jo a ,r

be mad will you darling ? I wt .

let go till you did, oniy i jme
bug is crawlipp down my i.a-i;- , '

can't keep my mind en you a: . I t-

ithe same time V
A little Harlem bny, wh.o-- e

parents are alwa : v .f
from one house to another, v.u t.

the Sunday-scho- ol tearher :

"Why did the Israelites nn .e t --

Egypt ?"
"Because tliey couldn't pay their rei.t.

I suppose, was the reply.
Mrs. Bullion (to the pii' n.n'1 :

school attended by her dti hf
dar;i.'tr "

forms me that last yr-a-r eNe w a- -

lo study vulgar tracts.;.?. '

not let this happen nza'n If '

child must study frcctiona let
as refined as possible"

W hat Housewives SlivuM J.i'.
Wash all marble daily ni:h amu '1'

and water in place of pap ).
The tesh of fresh li-- h rx.i u'-- e

gills shuuld be light iJ, 1

scales silvery.
Y'oung veal mav be tc.'J ' - e 13 :!f

iu the cutlet. If it is vtry auiA lie

veal is not go'd.
A wineglass of strong 'wnx v ': r 's

a pint of raw starch will ia;;L.t 'J
and cuffs stiff and gloty.

"Vfash mirrors in wa'.ui s '

dust with whiting from a ini--- ' "'
aad polish with c.aiuuiH sk.r.

It is false-- economy to bav stul- -

thing ; the freshest is nuaa la t ' --

pecia!Iy at this season of th- - rt-1- -

Itny perfectly fiesli fiuita..ii
bles free from si'itu J M'' ;;' '! ' ""'

ities that admit of laav JUV ,

f;i ! v 'Kub your lamp chiunfs
ing with dry salt, end you wi.l ?"'

prised at the new I r;lli.u.i.e .

lights.
To clean oroauicn's of ni ,

solve borax in boilirg wt-.-- i

with a cloth or soft HiA M"S"tJ-full-

and dry iu the
Cloodeggs may brt U;eUy J c l

ly their dull bhell aud
An old egg. as a ru'.t.-- , Las a lti J

looking siiell. r
To raise the pile of p'i'fh or v',.r'

'
dampen on the wnrg re
cold water, tben-- M "'".
face of lint iroi and iu up "-- o 1

ppot with a e'ean, 6 lift' bruah.
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